
Flower Holders and 
| Vases, in whiteuand green 
glass—very useful and pret
ty. Also several other 
equally attractive lines.

10 c. Each

SEE OUR TEN CENT ” "\ K- ti.

Bedding Pfoâlîïs IPb—

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK

Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 
$1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lop 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sea. 
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. Ibu. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Write for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery.
Halifax, N. S.

“CATCH-MY-PAL.”

The “Catch-My-Pal” movement is 
going on in Ireland as hopefully aa 
ever. It has been originated only a. 
few months ago, and more than 100,— 
000 Irishmen have joined its ranks. 
One man lays kindly hold on his com 
panion and invites him to join the 
Total Abstinence ranks—to pledge 
himself an abstainer, and then to 
bring in another "Pal,” or chum,'* 
or associate. It is a good society, 
and is still spreading.

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
Nightgowns

Fine Cotton, and Cam
bric, Lace and Ham
burg, trimmed, $1.15, 
$1.40, each.

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent eather, Tan and Black
FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS

Pat Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Chlf 
Tan Russet “
Val. Calf Congress

FOR MISSES

a
a a

a
u u

u

Ladies’ White Skirts, Drawers 
and Corset Covers.

Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

All the latest styles and var- Ladies’ Fine Blouses,
75c. 90c. $1.10, each.ieties suitable for'sehool wear 

or for dress occasions.
Lace Jabots
Linen Collars

Plain and embroideredE. S. PIGGOTT,

MRS. LONGLEY’S

Primrose Block Granville St Wash Goods in Variety.

Geo. S. DAVIES
Union Bank Building.

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

;

Special
Ten Cent Sale

AT

Ladies’Spring and Summer Footwear
W h i tewear

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

We have taken advan-of this store.

tage of every turn that would shave

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort

ment of furniture; carpets, rugs,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., tb be

seen anywhere in the Province.

zFree delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

i. ' V

SA

CHAS. DAR0IE & SONS
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

Advertise in the Monitor
«
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Windows |Screen Doors and w

TIME

We have a full line of standard sizes 
in good designs and can makeup any
size to your order. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

Hammocks
We have our usual stock of these which 

have given such satisfaction in the past.

You waste ki looking up do-» 
«nestle help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a ** Help 
Wanted** ad. In our Classified 
Coterons. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no ether.

A few REFRIGERATORS left at 
bargain prices.

J. H. HICKS & SONS queen st.
CALF SKIN BUYERS 

WANTED
We want buyers and butchers to shxp> 

us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.
We pay highest prices 
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight.
We pay the customs. 7
We furnish money. L- Ü*?
This is the Calf Skin sc firm.
Write us and we will show how yon 
can make money buying Calf Skins for 
us. Write now.

JUST RECEIVED
(

New Hats and Millinery 
Novelties, etc. at

MISS CHUTE’S CORNELL S. PAGE,Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S A. Box A.

--------- --------------------- -

>r Jm .
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HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SCOOP.Another Nova ScotiaTHE HOME, How British M.P. Made a Bit ofas Railway to bd Built Money on the Side.
Regarding stories of great news- 

Contract Signed Last Week for One- paper beats, which have recently ap- 
from Dartmouth to Guysboro peared in the Canadian papers, an-

Cider vinegar which peace in the ! HaUfax, June 27- A contract be honor-roll!* U "abonner

stores as “apple vinegar/1 is the best tween the Nova bCDtia government Toronto man, Hamar Greenwood, of 
for all salads It should be clear and | and the Halifax & Eastern Railway whose reverse at the polls in York 
very pale in color. I Company was signed this afternoon during the late British elections many

cotton sown h„ t.6,d, tor tb. buUdtn, ol two hundred nnd '‘"'biiTn"^ el^S”

it can frequently be made perfectly *our m^ea raiway from Halifax in England, he had done consult
white by boiling a long time and to Guysboro, with a branen across journalistic work,
then h.nstng in tb, =un.htoe. tb. pro«»e. from New Glcgo. to ^^^..""ho^nder'thTdU!

Never rub fabrics roughly between country Harbor on the Atlantic sea- tion of Sir Alfred Jones, visited Ja- 
the hands when cleansing them. It is board. maica to study conditions on the is-
suffleient to rub the cleansing fluid The enterprise has been promoted land- During their sojourn a large 
« gently with t. ,r«h doth. b, J. B. B„t„„. Toronto, nnd ££&%

A cereal pan is much more easily the company is composed chiefly of Greenwood had left his hotel for n
cleaned if cold water is allowed to capitalists. T. B. Fogg, lately of the short walk from which he was re-
run into it u. .00» .. tb. ctreti to Toledo Termln.1. Railway, i. the ^en.the e.i^ly.m oeeurre.1
is dished. Hot water hardens the general manager. One of the London | destructive was the shock that many
mixture. financiers is Zeigmund Hirsch and , lives were lost and property damaged

When placing a mirror it is well to the others belong to what is known to the extent of millions of dollars. 
* , * " a th a frie—n orrmn 14 did not take Hamar Greenwood

bear in mind that strong sunlight or g p" .... long to size up the news value of the
intense heat Is fatal to It as the This road will be completed within terrible catastrophe, but the pcrplex- 
miinireUver will wrinkle and run three years. It has subsidies from the ing problem was how to forward aC,jLes . Wb„ bub is to,i« P— .Ud doafuto. „ebto

is apt to make the fish soft. A solid, 112,8 a mile. The sa e Pe( Ple ajde world had been sundered by the 
firm meat which is at the same time | have purchased the Dickie and other ‘quake. Resource and tact must be
flakv is what a good cook likes. I timber areas in Nova Scotia,, a- resorted to. H« had covered import-

A glass of milk to which has been mounting to 440,000 acres, paying ^rTnd^he^coïld on?y °?e5 The

added a raw egg beaten light, a little I over W an acre for the property. nows through exclusively to that pn-
sugar and grated nutmeg, will relieve The capital of each company is per, it would mean many shillings
pbyaicel «buctlou to hot «.ether. | gfl.MO.OOO » htidtog eompuny with . ‘“-tm^ri'e'.n’ïîîd'Eu^

capital of $6,000.000 holds the bonds , pean dajlje8 w“ere on the i9land> but
and stocks of the railway and the ! to scoop them was the all-important

question, especially s
Dr. Coyle, medical examiner, thinks I The Royal Bank of Canada receives J]™ ^^e/kept a cool head

Aid. Dubeau has the right idea in about $1,000,000 for a tl.aim they had and knew how to be diplomatic. In
suggesting that men be appointed to I on the Dickie limits, which partly ac- the harbor was a U. 8. warship and
care Zar the teeth of children in the I counts for a recent advance of five "ear b7 a swift cutter. The M.P. for

city schools. A few could do the work points in the value of the stock of drod word rep^rt of the disaster, and
he says, and the benefits would be I that bank. going aboard the man-of-war he ad-
reat I -------------- <5>-------------- dressed the commander in official

, ‘  _™orv_a I tones, declaring that he was a repre-
People don t realize. remarked MINARD.g LINIMENT CO. Ltd. sentative of the Imperial Government

the doctor, ‘‘how much bad health re-1 and must get an important despatch
suits irom poor teeth. It is not only Dcar Sirs~ Thls fal1 1 8ot thrown through tofe Mr Winston Churchill, 
indigestion that follows. I examined on a fence and burt ctlest vcry who was then Under-Secretary of

a child last week who had J* me to breathe. I tried all kinds of "Have this conveyed to the nearest 
home because there was something l , ' . \ cable station at once, requested the

cotter with her throat and all | ,Jnlmcats and tte>' l*‘• mc no ?ood- i smart, stalwart, and soldierly appear-
One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- ing British visitor. The officer offer- 

MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- ed no serious objection, and soon the

pu- «P -y pjssi ssii -g ! Mtr* as? •ss* vsy
speedy cutter. Here, the message was 
sent to the Home Office, and, by pri
vate instruction, found its way to 
The London Daily Mail, which thu- 
secured the first story of the calamity 
—hours ahead of any of its contem
poraries. Mr: Greenwood, who was 
not in regular newspaper work, being 

Man and Woman Had Narrow Et cape a full-fledged barrister, did not suf- 
From Death fer financially from his stroke of en-

Shun the fag end of dark red, | ' 1______ | ^P/ise On his return to London
..... I he found a Harmsworth check await-

dried up lamb or mutton the butcher q,, Thursday evening a dreadful ac- Ing him for the "scoop.” Well, never
offers when you ask for chops. Meat Cident occurred at the railway cross- 'Vind how much, but it was generous 
must be freshly cut from a fair-sized I ing on gouth Main street, as the W ™**' his board bil1 for 1
joint to hold the needed compliment I ^rajn from Pictou was coming down | 
of juices, especially lamb, which is I tlje grade Stellarton depot. A Mr 
the most easily withered of all meats McDonald from Westville with his 
Fcr beefsteak and onions a round cut I aunt Mre

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

WORTH REMEMBERING

tours 
erable 

Three or four

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 4

25c. a box.

Would Yoti Provide 
fcr the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 
Consumptives ?

*
CARE OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

as communicn- 
been cut off.

lumber companies.
-»V.

THEN CÏKD Y3UR COÛTAI BUTIONS TO TNI

KUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES that was wrong was the teeth. These

in such bad condition that bothwere
the face and throat were swollen.

Dr. Coyle’s only criticism of Aid.
Dubeau’s proposal is that it does
not go far enough. He believes the | Rossway, Dig by ( o., N. 3. 

children's eyes es well as their teeth 
should be cared for by specialists.

pletely.
C. H. COSSABOOM,

P4, ffiSce I1» .i* COLLIDED WITH TRAIN.

WHEN- BUYING MEAT.
:ivs:;oka kres hospital for consvmptives. 

MAIN BVILOIXO FCR PATIENTS,

A national institution that accepts 
i> mi nis irom all parts of Canada, 
livre is one of hundreds of letters 

being received daily :—

John D. McNauchtofi, New Lis- 
kearsi. Out. : A young man not be
longing hvi e, and suffering from, 
it is lielioved, consumption, is 
t <*ing kept by one of the hotels 
luire. He has no means and lias 
liei-n loused iuIiJi i-«ion to our 
hospital. The conditions where 
lie oiler him no chance. Could 
ho be admitted to your Free Hos- 
p tal for Consnuiptives? If not, 
eoulil you inform me where he can 
lx; sent, ami what steps are neces
sary to secure prompt admittance ? 
EOT A CÎSSLE PATtEKT HAS EVER BEEN
r. :rj3CD a9MIS3!ii;i to the kusxoka
F 1.1 1133KTAL CE5AU3Z CF UC C.T liER 

. iaAI.LITV TO PAY.
Since the hospital was opened in 

April, 11X-2, one thousand live 
hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in thisone insti
tution, lepvesenting people from 
ev -ry province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, lUUy, one hundred and fcwenty- 
iive patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are r.ot paying a 
copper fcr their maintenance—absolutely 
tree. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to St-0u a week. No 
one pays more than * f.00.

Suitable cases .re admitted 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL pXtIENT

Norah P. Canhnm : Enclosed you 
will find receipt for mÿ ticket from 
Gruvenhurst, hoping that you will 
he aide to oblige me with the fare. 
I was at your Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cine. I am 
now working in the city, and I am 
feeling line. I was most thankful 
for the care I got from the doctors 
and staff, and I must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

Consul Keeps Moving.
■EMkK^Moorhead, U. S. Consul 

Campbell, were driving, a!who has been pro
of the meat is used; for roast ribs or | w^en ^e horse became frightened and ! at Rangoon,
top-sirloin is asked for; and the most unmanageabie. and was struck by the j his GovemS it/mmiy’ /rtX'Tf the 
excellent beefsteak i» a porter house I wa8 instantly killed. Mr. | world-
sirloin or tenderloin. I McDonald had his foot almost sever- j

Fish are tested by the redness of the | ed at ankie and sustained other
gills, the wholeness of the eyes and 
the shine of the scales—also a little 
with the nose. TheTeet of the tender

Mr. Moorhead entered upon his con- 
i sular career in 8t. Thomas, Ont , 

where he married & daughter of Judge 
injuries, and Mrs. Campbell was Ermntinger. When the office there 
thrown from the carriage and re- I was abolished he was transferred to
ceived a severe shock; she was taken Belgrade, the capi al of Servi a. After

serving for two or three years with 
home, where distinction he was sent to Acapulco, 

she was unconscious for some time. Mexico, and about a year ago was 
The wagon was almost demolished promoted to St. John. The policy of
and both had a miraculous escape îhe S^te Department evidently is to

■ 1 keep the younger officers moving,
from death. The ambulance was sent Rangoon is the chief town and prin
ter to convey Mr. McDonald to Abcr- ci pal seaport of Lower Burma, nnd
deen Hospital, where his foot had to !‘at* a P°Pu*at‘OD 232,>*26 in 1901. 
, It covers an area of 22 square miles,
be amputated. And Mrs. ( amphell s and is populated by Hindus, Moham-
injuries proved so serious that Fri- medans and Christians. The town, 
day morning she was also taken to which was founded in 1753 by Aloung

„„j Chovsa, the founder of the Burma that institution for treatment, and dynaaty roupies a long stretch of
her husband telegraphed for from the high lands with wide, boulevarded 
United States, from where she had itreets. Its name is chiefly familiar

» most readers because it is man
ned in Kipling’s "Mandalay.”

poultry are a bright yellow and never j into Mr McQuarriejs 
scaly and the breast bone bends to 

and the skin tnder the wingpressure 
tears easily.

<►
WOMEN’S HATS IN CHURCH

The fashion in women’s hats is af
fecting the architectural plans of Dr. 
Aked’s new church, 
auditorium is to be built with a de
cided

The floor of the

‘slant,’ against which the 
instincts of the architectaesthetic

revolted. Dr. Aked iLSisted however. just arrived a day or two previously 
on the ‘rake, saying that so long I on a visit to her sister, Mrs. McDon- 

' towering millinery,wore
floors must be ‘dished,’ so

women
church

aid.— Eastern Chronicle, 21st. Long Distance Talkers.

that all pews might command an I When the stomach fails to perform rvm‘

tto* pd?aJ: E&tuBHHBr. . . __ . wprp in the I nZ ** lea causin^ numéro is atseases. i Messrs. King and Lemieux, must lookministry, many ladies were in the The stomach and liver must be re-, to his lauref8. His supremacy in the
habit of leaving their hets in the I stored to a healthy condition and, strajght away talk race was seriously
vestibule in hot weather.— Exchange, j Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver challenged recently by Mr. George H.

Tablets can be depended upon to do Bradbury, the member for Selkirk,
it. Easy to take and most effective, who occupied four hours and a quar-
Sold by all dealers. ter of the time of the House in ex

plaining the circumstance surround
ing the “filching of 21,000 acres of 
land from the St. Peter’s Reserve In
dians by the Department of Interior, 
who sold it to a group of political 
friends at an average of $5 an acre; 
the Indian agent who was supposed 
to. look after the wards of the Gov
ernment helping the thing along by 
himself buying sont^ of the lands

.. _______ ___ «lii-Ti■ i thus obtained.” It costs no less thanthe coroner s jury returned a verdict to run Parliament for a minute,
of accidental drowning. The body was gG Mr. Bradbury’s speech was expen-
later taken to Tancook, where the sive, costing $5,355.
funeral took place on Sunday. Mrs. f0™6 Pedometer system which would 
_ _ . tax each member so much on his m-
Langille was forty-five years of age, demnity for these long trials of the 
and Is survived by her husband and patience of the House, Parliament 
eight children, the youngest of whom would not find it necessary to sit for

six months in the year.

*

*
RHUBARB AND ORANGE JA!d

tender rhubarb intoCut
pieces an inch long; to every pound 
allow twelve ounces of sugar, and 
three large sweet oranges. Grata the 
and pips, and put the orange pulp 
rind, remove all white skin, 
and rind into the preserving pan with 
the rhubarb and sugar. Boll for a- 
bout an hour, stirring well; and when 

think it is done, put a spoonful 
If in five minutes it be- 

jelly, the jam has been boiled 
long enough. Pour into pots and tie 
down in the usual way.

some / Browning at Chester.

After two days dragging by a fleet 
of boats, tie body of Mrs. Langffile 
who was drowned at Chester on Fri
day, was found Saturday afternoon. 
The body was taken to Dr. Dymond’s 
office where the inquest was held and

Lippi pith.n
you 
in a saucer.

i'
If there was

comes a
|l

','W*

GETTING AHEAD OF ONE’S SELF

“If I have anything to do that I 
particularly dislike, I start to work 
on it the first thing after breakfast, 
subordinating all routine work to' 
that task,” said a sucressful house
keeper recently. “One can expend 
enough energy thinking about and 
worrying over an unpleasant duty to 
accomplish it., When it is finished and 
off one’s mind early in the day, one 
gets ahead of one’s self, so to speak”

is not three years old. Two brothers 
of the deesased were drowned in 
Chester Bay some years ago.

TAKING THE CURE IN WINTER AT MVSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

A Blind Campaigner.
Mr. J. B. Mulloy, the young Cana

dian student who went to the South 
Teething children have more or less African war to fight for the Empire, 

diarrhoea, which can be controlled and returned totally blind as a re- 
by giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-f suit of being shot in the face, was the

subject of a column in a recent Lon
don paper. Mr. Mulloy is one of the 
Imperial pioneers, representing the 
different overseas dominions, who are 
to talk to the 
the Empire an
perial Pioneers want to gather togeth
er in one body the men in Britain 
who are of no particular party, and 
who will try to direct their fellow- 
countrymen towards an Imperial -pol
icy. Preference is, of course, one of 
the points on which they feel strong-

The Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care for the large and 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

❖

era and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that 
is necessary is to give the prescribed 
dose after 
bowels more than

each operation of the 
natural and ten

people at home about 
d its needs. The Ini-Will you help ? castor oil to cieanse the system. It 

is safe and sure. Sold by all dealers.

Where greater urgency ? 

Truly, Canada’s greatest charity.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King St. W., Toronto, Canada.

KING’S CORONATION IN MAY 1911
❖

To remove ink stains from colored 
wash goods cover spots 
rub well, then wash it in usual man
ner. While this method is simple it is 
sure and will not injure the most 
delicate colors.

London, June 21—It has practically 
been arranged that the coronation of 
King George V. will take place the 
middle of May. 1911. Immediately 
after this ceremony the Duke of Con
naught will proceed to Canada to 
assume the office of Governor General NEURALGIA.

with lard,

ly.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
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